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7 / THE NEW RHETORIC 

C H A I M PEl lELMAN 
University of Brussels 

The conceptions and the importance of rhetoric have varied in the 
course of time. It has bcen regarded dur ing certain periods, as the c rowi-
ing fea ture of a libéral éducation; yct Jacob Burckhardl dcscribed the in-
terest the ancients showed for rhetoric as a "monstrous aberration"; be-
sides, the teaching of rhetoric has bcen struck f rom the programs of both 
high schools and univcrsities in Europe for over fifty yoars. 

This change is coupled w^ith a change in the conception of the ob-
ject of rhetoric. If, for most cultured pcopic in Europe, it ovokes the idea 
of "figures of style" with their learncd and exotic nanies, if it is pejora-
tively asscciated with such phrases as "glib tongue," "speechifier," with 
the idea of men on the look out for "avtificial ornaments," averse to the 
simplicity wliich is good form in today's world, this a l l i tude is by no 
means new. There are examples of it in the works of moralists and of ail 
those who are interested in "serions matters," such as the Stoics, and par-
ticularly Epictetus who déclares: "But this faculty of speaking and of or-
nament ing words, if there is indecd any such peculiar faculty, wha t else 
does it do, when there happens to be discourse about a thing, than to or-
nament the words and arrange them as hairdressers do the hair?"^ 

If rhetoric is an ornamental art, it no more deserves to b e a central 
élément in the éducation of every cultured man than the art of the hair-
dresser. Tha t is the reason why the very word rhetoric is not mentioned 
either in the Encyclopcdia of PhilosopJiy or in the French philosophical 
dictionary by Lalandc. This is the outcome of a conception which, in op
position to Aristotle, makes rhetoric a counterpar t of poctics and regards 
it as the art of making beaut i fu l speeches or the art of literary prose. In-
deed, for Aristotle, rhetoric does not aim at the product ion of a literary 
work. I t is not a poctical discipline but a practical technique with a view 
to producing an effect on an audience; if the result ing discourse has artis-
tic value, that is bu t a conséquence, not the aim of the orator's endeavors. 
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UnfortiHîately, Aristotle himsolf encou jaged this confusion bctween 
the produri i ig of a work and the exiTcise of an action by his own grossly 
mistakcn concepUon of cpideictic di jcourie . VVhereas he saw without am-
biguity that the ci( !ibcrativc and tlio forensic genres a imcd at influencing 
the décision of tJie mon deliberat ing in political assemblics and of those 
who have to j)ass a légal sentence, iie iboi'.ght that in the epideictic genre 
the listeners only pliiyed the par t of spcc:tators and that their décision was 
concerned merely with the speakers skill { Wietoric 1358b 1 -7 ) . 

W e know that, in actual fact, during ihe olympic games, oratorical 
contcsts took place on the same lines as athletic compétit ions and that the 
best orator received a crown. But it is preposterous to set forth as the 
character of a genre wha t is bu t its literary imitation. Indeed , there is no 
objection to stagii.'g a lawsuit or a political debate , bu t w c would not 
therefore say that the aim of thèse oratorical genres is to enhance the au-
thor's talent. If such were the case, the speech dchvered bcforc ihe grave 
of a lost fr iend, vvhich is the very epitome of cpideictic discourse, the lat-
ter being, accordiiig to Aristotle, abont proisc or blâme (Rlietoric, 1358b 
12), would have no fur ther object bu t to prove the speaker's talent! In the 
same way, the Christian preachcr who speaks in praise of huniility and 
repentance would only wish to sce his virtuosity admircd. There is no 
more absurd idea, and moralists, from Epictetus to La Bruyère, have 
never ceascd to déride it. 

Since the aim of every discourse is in reality to influence an audi
ence, its actioi"! can only concern the fu tu re ; the point is to br ing people 
to act, to décide, to create or to reinforce in tliem a disposition to act. In 
tha t respect, although their end is not to urge people to immédiate ac
tion, cpideictic spcechcs are nevertheless essential because they increase 
in us a commitment to the values which make it possible to justify action. 
Patriotic cérémonies aim at reinforcing in us the love of our fa ther land 
and the virtucs of the good citizen. Private cérémonies exalt the virtues 
of the good father, of the excmplary son, of the devoted mother and of 
the fa i thfu l friend, thus fashioning the model of Ihe nian one should be in 
the various circumstances of life. Political discourse reveals the evils from 
which the city sufïcrs and calls forth remédies, or présents the image of 
an idéal city whicli men shoidd strive to br ing into being. 

If, as Aristotle points out, we only del ibcrate over means, a basic 
and sustained éducation should have provided us with ail the ends which 
make of man a cultural being, not an animal driven by his instinctive and 
spontaneous desires. Now, without the cpideictic genre, which is the edu-
cational genre "par excellence,"' we would have no rhetorical technique 
enabling us to create and to reinforce a communion concerning values. 

I t should be notcd that the distinction be tween oratorical genres, al
though useful from a pedagogical point of view, should not be taken lit-
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erally. A discoiir.se can aim at reaching \ 'arious results either siinultane-
ously or siicccssivoly. Thus we kuow th.it (he communion, on the occasion 
of liis funoral, a iound the victim of a poiitical murdor , may give the orator 
who will sing the praiscs of the d'-'ccascd the opportuni ty to strengtlien 
t h e pcople in their slruggle against thi; F.stabhshnicnt and even to create 
a popuhir co:nmotion, a riot, or start a revokition. Thèse various stages 
can bc clearly brought to îight by an analysis of the famous oration of 
Mark Antony in Shakospeare's "Julius Cl^u^sar." 

An old tradition, which is f requent ly referred to in Plato's writings, 
contrasts rhetoric and dialectic, the technique of long speeches on oppo
site sides and that of questions and answcrs. At the beginning of his Rlwt-
oric, Aristolle aîludes to thèse two teclniiques and makes rhetoric the 
counterpar t of dialeclic (Rhetoric 1354a j ). Both techniques have in com-
mon the fact that thcy can be used for any object, since both aim at per
suasion by means of dialectical reasoning. However , rhetor ic is presented 
as esscntially dépendent on the audience, particularly a nonspecialized 
audience. Hencc, "commonplaces," that is, the cotnmonsense notions a)id 
ideas, hold a central place in it ( Rhetoric 1355a 24-28 ). Dialectic, on the 
other hand, puts opposite thèses to the test, starting f rom generally ac-
cepted opinions. Tliis can happcn in any fîeld since the examination of 
the first principles of any discipline cannot occur in any other manner 
(Topics 101a 38- lOlb 4 ) . Tha t is why we are told by Professor McKeon 
that dialectic is addresscd to a univcrsal audience whcrcas rhetoric is in-
tended for particular audiences. In reality, however, Aristotle mentions 
audiences only in his Rhetoric. In the Topics, the very idea of an audi
ence is strangcly absent, perhaps because he considcrs that in a dialogue 
the speakers alternately play the par t of orator and listener, as in the case 
of invvard délibération. Tha t is how, conformably to tradition, rhetoric lias 
been idcntificd with publ ic discoursc even by the very authors who want 
m o d e m rhetoric to study the effects of mass média on the p u b h c at large. 
Profcs.^ior Becker's at t i tude is typical in this respect: Mis interesting study 
encompasscs the whole range of m o d e m média, yct he bcgins, tradi-
tionally by identifying "rhetoricians" and "public addrcss scholars." 

For Professor Karl Wallace, rhetoric concerns popular , nonspecial
ized discourse: "The principles and rules of its art refer to, and have rele-
vance for, the subject mat te r or 'content ' of everyday discourse when men 
act as social créatures in their families, ncighbourhoods, communities, and 
poiitical associations, and are not speaking as experts to experts." 

It is easy to unders tand that this view of rhetoric which makes it a 
technique for ignoramuscs, or at least for nonspecialists casily aroused and 
led astray, should have brought it into poor repute . The rhetor would 
then be the unqualified man, able by his skillful discourse to th row dust 
into the unknowing's eyes, l iko the démagogue of the Gorgias who, be-

http://discoiir.se
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cause hc has managed to obtain the crevv's goodwill by flattery, gets the 
management of the ship al lhough he knows nothing about the art of pi
lotage. 

Howcver, if we rellect for one moment on the starting point of Aris-
totle's Tapies, which consisls in generally accepted opinions ( Topics 100a 

I ij I 30-32) , it is obvious that thcse opinions arc accepted by the mind of those 
to whom the orator addresses his discourse. Hence the topics as well as 
rhetoric are concerned witli dialectical reasoning fashioned with an audi-

I ence in vicw. Likewise, when Professer Wallace sees the foundat ion of 
; rhetoric in the study of good reasons, the rnain point is to note that good 

5 I • reasons are aiways relative to an audience which appréciâtes thcm as 
such.^ 

Aristotle opposcd dialectical to analylical or formai proofs establish-
ing truth, falseness, necessity, and impossibility, and determined by rules 

' and criteria which are independent of ail référence to an audience. Now, 
- if the depcndence on an audience, whalever its composition, is m a d e the 

distinctive fea ture of dialectical proofs, the interest of evolving a disci-
I iji j pline serving as a counterpar t not for dialcctic, bu t for the "Analytics" or 

formai logic, is at once obvious. 
This discipline would unité the topics and rhetoric in one single 

branch of the study of reasoning wi th an audience in view. Are we to call 
. . it dialcctic or rhetoric? I belicve there should be no hésitation in calling 

it rhetoric, for our cultural milieu has for over a century identified dialcc
tic with the conceptions of Hegel and Marx, and rhetoric is the only disci
pline traditionally concerned with an audience. W e shall thcn eall ihis new 
discipline the new rhetoric. I will now enlargc on some of its characteristic 
featurcs which will, I hope, make it clear that it should be a main élément 
in any humanist éducation.^ 

:^ -M 

The new rhetoric thus owcs its spécifie character to the relation be-
tween speaker and listener, be tween the man who tries to persuade and 
those whom he sceks to persuade. Its object of study should therefore be 
wholly gênerai, not restrieted to the techniques designed for a particular 
audience (for examplc the nonspccialized pub l ic ) , or to a particular mé
dium of communication (oral or writ ten, direct or indirect) or to any 
single form of persuasive communicat ion (discourse or treatise, formai or 
Informai discussion, inward dél ibérat ion) or to the contents of this com
munication (political discourse, counsel's speech, philosophieal treatise, 
académie address, report at a scientifîc congress, etc .) . 

The very nature of the rhetorical act involves certain common char-
acteristics. Rhetoric has not bcen given its due philosophieal status be-

11 cause it has sufïered from a major confusion. Rhetoric in ail its generality 
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has been identified with the particular cases such as the political discourse 
addressed to ihe pcople's assembiy, ihe counsers speech or the preacher 's 
sermon, which are samples of the political, forensic, or sacred oratory. 
Rlictorie should not be reduccd to wha t is gcncrally called the theory of 
publ ic address or of éloquence, even though thèse are important applica
tions of the tiîeory. 

The rhetorical dimension is una\ 'oidable in every philosophical ar
gument , in c\exy scientific discussion which is not restr icted to mere cal-
culation but se,?ks to justify its ejaboraîion or its application, and in every 
considération on the principles of any discipline whatever , even in the 
programming of a computer. As long as men are not reduced to intellec-
tual robots, as long as their reasoning is not restricted to mere calculation 
or to the automai " working out of a prograra, whenever they act on other 
men by nieans a discoursc or are acted upon, they are engaged in an 
activity which is of interest to the rhctorician. 

Mail thus appears to be an essentially rhetorical animal. Hence, 
every éducation aiming at wha t is spécifie to mari must rest on the two 
pôles of reasoning, the formai, logico-mathematical pôle and the rhetori
cal pôle, each being casier to unders tand when comparcd or even op-
posed to the other. 

Formai, impersonal thinking unfolds within a System that can be 
wholly detached f rom its context. This makes it possible to build calculat-
ing machines and varions types of computers. But rhetorical thinking pré
supposes a contact of minds and always occurs in a psychical and social 
context. In the case of inward délibération, the speaker and the listener 
being différent parts played by the same person, the social aspect relating 
to the contact of minds is suppressed. W e are, anyhow, lef t with the lin-
guistic catégories, the values and norms, the traditions and beliefs which 
rcflect on the wholc the social community in which the person has been 
cducated and exert a continuai influence on every one of its members. 
F reud even points out in his fîrst introductory lecture on psychoanalysis 
that, when delibcrating, a man is apt to h ide f rom himself those motives 
for his acts which do not tally with the image he wants of himself. 

The influence of society may be gênerai, expressing the common-
sense of its milieu. But for questions relating to a part icular discipline, 
this influence is the outcome of the methodology of the discipline on 
which the personal rcflcction bears. This methodology will be all-pervasive, 
it may even be exclusive, when the problems under considération are of 
a highly specializcd nature. 

When the audience the speaker addresses is composed of a large 
number of persons, varions institutions exist which either make the con
tact of minds easy, or sometimes impossible, or which may grant or refuse 
audience to a speaker, the latter's prestige being thereby either enhanced 



or questioned. Such arc schools, churches, courts of justice, the press, 
l e amed societies, niass-inedia, advertising, and ccnsorship. 

T h e social aspect of rhetoric niakcs it casier to unders tand the atti
t ude of all kinds of protesters and contestants who cannot fînd in the es-
tabhshed ordcr adéquat',; means to obiain a hear ing and who scek to at-
tract at tention on thcir grievances by provocativc gestures. 

Considered irom our point of view, political institutions and légal 
procédures could form the subject of fascinating studies. A list could be 
m a d e of all the politicol and religioui, publ ic and private cérémonies 
which pcriodically offcr the opportuiiity to loster social communion in the 
exaltation of common values. The rhctorician could thus make use of a 
great deal of social psychology and of the sociology of persuasive tech
niques. 

T h e commonplaces of each audience, their variation in t ime and 
space, would be an object of study for the sociology of knowlcdge. The 
cxamination of values and their hiérarchies, according to the âges, tem
péraments , social status, and political idéologies could also provide copi
ons information about présent and past audiences. Next to empirical in-
quiries in the most varied sphères, wliich would be useful to add to the 
actual practice of rhetoric, a study of the samples of discourse found in 
history would yield a lot of information about the audiences of the past. 

The great speaker knows his audience. H e knows the values to which 
they adhère and to what extent, and the arguments they accept and those 
they question. W e may therefore présume that he is rarely mistaken 
about thèse points, especially when we know tliat his discourse has been 
effective. 

In political discourse, recourse is had to commonplaces, to the com-
mon behefs and interests of the audience. Hence the psychology of the 
listeners, their beliefs, préjudices and passions play an all-important part . 
Technical discourse, on the othcr hand, whethcr it be judicial or scientifîc, 
is composed with regard to the methodology of the related discipline. A 
knowledge of précédents will inform us as to the reasons which bave pre-
vailed in the past and which involve a parl icular interprétat ion of the 

.law. The rule of justice which asserts that it is just and reasonable to t reat 
essentially similar situations in the same manner will incline us to hope 
that , all othcr things being equal, the same reasons v/ill prevail in the fu
ture, tha t an argument which has proved strongcst will remain so in a 
similar situation. 

We also learn from the varions méthodologies which a rguments are 
regarded as relevant or irrelevant in each part icular discipline. Analogy 
enables us to transpose the use of arguments f rom one discipline to an-
other. 

Every philosophy présents a vision of man and of the Universe. I t 
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thcrcby gives prépondérant value to a certain type of a rgument while dis-
qualifyin/f certain others. Thus the argument f rom essence is known as 
typical of Aristotclianism, whilc the a rgument by analogy is characteristic 
of Neo-PIatonism and the pragrnaiic argument , also called argument by 
conséquences, is presented as t!)e only valid one in Utilitarianism. Criti-
cism of a doctrine is therefore corrélative with the réévaluation of the type 
of argumcîits despised in this philosopiiy. I have shown elsewherc how 
criticisni of the pragmalic argument , v l i i le setting other types of argu
ment against it, constitutes a cnticism of UtiHtarianism.* 

By gcneralizing, we couid ihus study the varions philosophical Sys
tems froiu tlie point of view of the type of arguments favorcd or disquali-
fied. The appeal to reason so typical of philosophical discourse could b e 
analyzed as an appeal to a peculiar type of audience wliich I have called 
the universal audience.^ The manner in which each philosopher visualizes 
this idéal audience, to which he assigns a place and a par t in his System, 
could bc usefully clucidated thanks to tlie rhetorical point of view. 

The view I uphold, according to which rhetoric constitutes the com-
mon structure for ail discursive action from one mind on another, would 
show its spécial use and even its indispensable charactcr in the methodol-
ogy of the social sciences, of law and philosophy. W e could proceed to de-
vclop a common theory and to pu t it to the test in tlie field of linguistics 
and li terature and through investigations in psychology, sociology, morals, 
and pohtics." 

It would also show how this structure must be specifically deter-
mined in each particular case, for the principles of rhetoric get more ac-
curately defined through the subject-matter and conte.xt. It would revcal 
the conditions of cfficacy for a political discourse or a sermon, for a coun-
sel's speech or a scientifîc report . In each case the knowledge of the audi
ence and the establishment of a contact with it occur on différent bases. 
Here the oratorical action is essential, there it is negligible; sometimes it 
is important to know the listener s psychology, in other cases, it plays no 
part , for onl)' a thorough knowledge of the subject and of its methodology 
make it possible to convince a specialized audience. At times, the tech
niques aiming at creating présence are all- important; at other times, they 
will be looked iipon with distrust by a specialized audience. 

Many such researches would necessitate a close coopération be tween 
rhetoricians and specialists in a part icular field, such as literature, psy-
cliology, sociology, history, law, morals, political science, history of science 
and of culture, pcdagogy, and philosophy. 

Thus, since the Colloquium on Proof which was held in Brussels in 
1953, immedialcly aftcr the IXth International Congress of Philosophy,^ 
researches have been under takcn by the Cent re Belge de Reclierches de 
Logique in the field bolh of law and history. Thèse researches have given 
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rise t o s t u d i e s of a r e r n a r k a b l e v a l u e vd i i ch h â v e e s t a b l i s h e d t h e i m p o r 
t a n c e of t h e Brusse l s g r o a p in l éga l rcasoi i ing.* T w o v o l u m e s h a v e b e e n 
p u b l i s h e d c o n t a i n i n g s tud i e s d e v o t e d to t h e r n e t h o d o l o g y of h i s t o r y a n d 
t o t h e his tor ia: i ' s reasoning.® R e s e a r c h in i b a t field is p r o c e e d i n g r e g u -
lar ly . L i t e r a r y or p e d a g o g i c a l s t ud i e s s h o u l d aîso b e e n v i s a g e d in c o m m o n . 

A r g u m e n t a t i o n in ai l i ts f o r m s h a s h e i d a b r i l l i an t p l a c e w i t h t h e an -
c i en t s t h a n k s to t h e i e d n i i c i a n s of rhe to r i c . W e h o p e t h a t t h e a n a l y t i c a l a n d 
e x p é r i m e n t a l s lud ) ' oi th i s essent ia l b r s r i ch cf r e a s o n i n g wi l l b e p u r s u e d 
e v e n m o r e ef l ic ient ly a l o n g t h e l ines la id d o w n b y t h e n e w r h e t o r i c . T h e 
l a t t e r wi l l n o w e n c o n i p a s s ail t h e a s p e c t s of d i a l e c t i c a l r e a s o n i n g w h i c h 
a r e c o m p l e m e n t a r y to t h o s e a n a l y z e d b y c o n t e m p o r a r y f o r m a i logic . 

Translated by E.Grifjin-Collart 
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